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                           Introductien

   The forrnation of neural plate in the deve!opment of Urodeles is at all
times closely associated with an invagination of the archenteron, the dorsal
wali of which comes into contact with the ectoderm. It can also be induced
at abnormai positions of the embryo through the transplantation of the
dorsal !ip of the blastopore <SpEMANN and H. MANGoLD, l924). The forma-
tion of neural plate cannot therefore be explained as a spontaneous activity
of the ectoderm; the explanation is ratlier to be sought either in develop-
mental capacities innate to the ectoderm which is aroused through contact
with the dorsal vvall of the archenteron, or in the capacity of the not yet
specialized ectoderm for the formatioR of a neural plate. In the former
case, slnce the material itself contains a store of several different potencies,

by determination special for an induction is meant, as a matter of course,
an operation which realizes one of thein and suppresses the rest, w!}ereas
in the latter case the material may have no t'endencies for development of
its own, but is capable of accomplishing anything, and is forced, by deter-
mination which here acts as active instruction, to !eave the state of indefinite

ectoderm and acquire a definite organization. No matter which one of these
interPretations may be adopted, i.e., selection or instruction, some active
agent inust have piayed a r61e. So it has been concluded froin most of the
experiments up to the present that neural inductiolt is the result of some
chemical infitience exerted by the dorsa{ wali of the archenteron, tlie active
agent being considered to be a substance <cf. SpF.MANN, i936 : Die Mittel der
Induktion, pp. 142--l58>. It w`s also shown by the result of experiments
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that the potency for neural induction is not species-specific (GEiNyvz 1925),

that the incluction is by no means a phenomenon of a character tissuespecific
to the dorsal wall of the archenteron <SpEMANN and GEiNITz, 1927; O. MAN-
GoLD aRd SpEMANN, 1927>. Further, if by the term induction is meant merely
the deveiopment of a neural plate or other structure comparable to it, this
can be brought about not only with various organs and tissues of the sarne
species, but also with those of other vertebrates <UiMANsig, 1932 ; WoERDEMAAT,
l933 ; HA'rT, 1934 ; HoL'rB"RE"rER, 193`4), and even with a piece of tissue taken
from an invertebrate <NourFRF;'rER, 1934). It is also known that the induction

is in no way associated with the physiological ftmctioR of the tissue which
is employed as the inducing agent <MARx{ 1931), since the effect may be
the same whether the latter is alive or not <HoL'rFRF.'ri?.R, 1933 ; NVEHMF.mR,
1934). Especially noteworthy is the fact thatportions of an embryo which,
when alive, are incapabie of neura{ induction, or other tissues of similar
character, come for the flrst time to be possessed of sucla potency, when
they are boile(i or treated with some sort of chemicals (Hoi.'vL?RE'rER, 1934).

Further additions of new facts are hardiy necessary to lead us to suppose
that what serves here as the active agent for inductioR is a substance which
is universally clistributed in the animal kingdom, a chemical substance which
is resist' ant to both chemicals and heat. Thus, through the enthusiasm of
NEEDHAM, WADmNG'roN aRd their collaborators (1934, '35) in searching for
the effective constltutent, a sterol-like body was obtained from ether or
petrol-ether extract, and they G935) were further rewarded with success in
inducing a neural plate in a Trlton-embryo with the use of two synthetized
phenanthrene compounds, l : 9-dimethylphenanthrene, 9 : 10-dihydroxy-9 : 10-
di-n-butyl-9:10-dihydro-1:2:5:6dibeRzanthracene, and in less marked degree
aiso by !:2:5:6-dibeRzanthracene. Before this BAR'cr•"1934> had already
shown the possibility of inducing the formation of a.secondary neural plate
in an early embryo of Amblystoma by his so-considered cephalin extracted
from mammalian brain. On the other hand, FisHER and WEHMEiF.R <1935>
found that the formation of a neura{ plate could often be induced by thymus-
nucleic acid prepared from thyroid or pancreas, to the presence of which,
                                     `they are conviftced, the active agent of induction owes its property of re-
sisting high temperatures as well as treatment for {ong hours with ether,
acetone, alcohol etc. without losing its poteRÅëy. The effective principle that

remained was called "nucleoproteid fraction" as distinguishecl from the
ether extract previously mentioned. Thus it seeins at present quite unreason-
able to continue in the effort to find the one and only effective principle

for induction. .    }Iowever, NEEDHAM et al. <1935) are of the opinioR that thymus-nucleic
acid owes its potency for neural incluction not to any property of its own,
but to some irnpurity contained in the preparation, and further that the
induction with cephalin by BnkTH can similarly be attributed to the impurity
of the preparation. Thus he and his associates still contend tlaat the in-

dLiction must be ciue to a particular substance. On the other hancl, Fis}iER
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                 'and his associates <1935> s?}owed that neura! iRduction is furtl}er possible
with the use of maRy kincls of higher fatty acids ; denied the specificity of
the substances concerned, ascribing induction to the influence of acid radical
which is common to all ; and finally arrived at the conclusion that the process
of induction is simply the effect ef acid stimuii deliverecl to the ectoderm.

    Though, in the above investigation, the fatty acids which are used are
postulated to be of higher order as compared with their acid radical and
tb be in liqixid state, scarcely anything more is stated as to the nature of
the stimuli. Here arises first the questioR, what kind of relation exists
between what is callecl by these authors acid stimtili and hyclrogen ion con-
centration of tkte substances? Regarcling this point, FisHwa et al. express
the opinion that fatty acids with acid radicals of lower order and synthetizecl
acicls vsrith side chains are injurious to embryos ; that those aciCls which are

water-soluble and those substances which show acicl reaction are without
effect in induction experiments. But that this is not necessarily the case is
clearly indicated iR our experirnents described on the followiRg pages.
    This investigation was started to make further inquiry into the problem
above preseiated: the relation between the induction and the hydrogen ion
concentration of the substance introduced. We were soon convinced that
preference should be given to tests using very siniple inorganic substances
rather than those tising complex organic ones. Accorclingly, this line oÅí
inquiry was given to one of my students as a subject of stucly, and progress
to a certain extent was made in his experiments ("liANAi<A, 1935, '36). But,
since many questions were unanswered by his results, the problem was agailt
attacl<ed with the assistance of Mr. Y. Toi<uoKA, my private assistant, the
experiments already made were repeated, and new ones were added to
complete the research. The results have been briefly reported in the journal
`f Growth" <vol. 2, pp. 49-54. 1938), but as there remain many things to be
added, a paper on the subject is here oEfered giving some details of each
of the experiments. Here at the publication of this paper, my sincere thanl<s
are due to Mr. Toi<uoi<A, who has devotedly assisted me in the whole course
of the worl<.

                               Method

    As method of study, sRbstances to be tested were introduced into the
blastoccele of blastulas or early gastrutas of the red-bellied newt, Triturscs
Pyrrlzogaster (Boi};.>, which is the most commoR in this district. If thesub-
stance was in fiuid state, fuller's earth or Iedya-d6ft{ {labout the properties of

this material refer to p. 313) was used as the carrier. After the operation
each embryo was 1<ept separate on silk cloth in a small glass vessel. Until
some recognizable change appeared on the surface of the embryo, obsef-
vations were taken every day, records and, if necessary, sketches being made.
When a definite time had elapsed, the stnvivin.cr embryos were fixed in
SA,ii'rH's fluid ancl histological changes of tlie ectoderm and the interior of

the embryo were studied in sections stained simply with gentian-violet.
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                       OutliRe of the results

    ]N([any of the embryos which were eperated on, died during eariy develop-
ment. Only about 20/'o' of them remained alive until they reached the stage
at which the primary neural plate was fully formed and in some specimens,
almost came to the point of being coRverted into the canal. It is especially
noteworthy that these surviving embryos belonged for the most part to those
which had thrown out the introduced substance, while of thos'e which re-
tained it completely not ali embryos indicated any change on the ectoderm,
but only some tenths manifested recognizable changes of varying degrees.
The variability of these changes was of a wlde range, namely from a mere
!ocal overpigmentation of the surface on the one hand to a partial formation
of a neurat plate on the other. These changes on the ectoderm might talce
place in embryos of early developmental sta.ges in a comparatively wide
sphere, in one case on the flank and in another on the ventral surface of
the embryo ; wkereas they were localized in embryos of later stages almost
without exception on the thoracic region just behind the heart. As to whether

this was due to the fact that those parts which had undergone changes
migrated to that region of the embryo or whether those embryos only which
had received changes on that region of the body were able to survive, we
are not here in a position to speak.
    Operations were made iR each of the four successive perieds of develop-

ment between the beginning of gastrulation, where invagination of the
archenteron was about to occur, and the stage where the dorsal !ip of the
invagiRation was bent downwards to become hoof-shaped. XVhen the oper-
ation was made in any of the first three of these periods, that is until the
ends of the dorsal lip began to be bent downwards, the result was almost
uniform, the induction test often turning out positive; bttt when it was done
cluring the last period, where both ends of the dorsal lip had already curved
to become semicircular or hoof-shapecl, positive result of the induction test

could no Ionger be obtained except in a very few cases.
    It may not be superfluous to add here, that as was observed in similar
experiments by the previous authors, at least three different stages of the
histological changes of the ectoderrn can be distinguished : first, a mere local

thickening of the ectoderm attended with abnormal proHferation of cells
(cf. fig. 8, pl. XIX); second, tlae comparatively regular arrangement with
elongation of cells in such a thickening, or the so-called differentiation of
nervous tissue <cf. fig. I4, pl. XX) ; and finally, formation of a typical nett-
rai plate (figs. 9 & 11, pl. X!X). A more advanced stage of fusion of neural
folds of each side with the result of a tubular formation was rarely attained,
ai,few'  examples on!y being obtained through the entire course of our experi-
ments (figs. 12 & 13, pl. XX). The neural plate, it naay be added, which
was thus obtained through the induction, was as a rule very large, covering
ik some cases the xvhole sLirface of the fianl< of an embryo (cf. flgs. 7 &

10, pl. XIX).

'
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        Induction aild the hydrogeR ioii coRceRtratleR ef the
                     substanee to be introduced

       (This series of experiments was conducted by Mr. S. TANAKA, and
        here only his results are cited almost as they are verbally told.)

    Solutions possessing pH values 6.4-6.0 and 8.0 respectively were made
up by mixing approximate proportions of aquatic NaL,HPQi and KHL,PQi
according to the instructions for preparing SC5RENsF.N's phosphate !)uffer
solutions. They were kneaded separately into a paste of modex-ate consisÅí-
ency with fuller's earth of unknown nature. These were then used as the
agent" for induction and introduced into tlie blastoccele of embryos. Fuller's
earth was used in this way as the carrier for lto particuiar reason other
than convenience; at least in the beginning of our investig'ation there was
no thought of its having different significance from that of kaolin which
BARTH used as carrier. It was at that time far from our imagination that
neural induction rnight be possible through inorganic matters.
    It was found as a resuk of experiment that, out of the surviving em-
bryos in the group of pff 6.4-6.0 eight were possessed oÅí a differentation
resembling nervous tissue in the modified portion of the ectoderm, and again
three out of these were provided with a structure which mi.crht be regarded
as a neural plate. 'In the secoRd group of pH 8.0, the number of the sur-
viving individuals was approximateiy the same as in the preceding, namely
28. Adifferentation of nervotis tissue could be recognized in the modified
region of the ectoderm in five of these indiv!duals, in two oÅí which, again,

a very marked formation of neural plate could be found. Fig. 1 in the
previotzs publicatiolt <Growth, voi. 2) represented one such specimen.
    New, if we compare the results of these two sets of experiments, and
if the assumptioR is made that the carrier by itself is strictly neutral and
has no relation whatever to induction, it Raturally follows that neural in-
dttctien is equally possible whatever the hydrogen ion cencentration of the
inductive substance may be in the acid or alkaline side of the reaction. As
important point which must here be taken into consideration is the hydrogen
ion concentratieR in the blastoceele of embryos, which is estimated by
BuyTENDiJI< and WoERDEMAr (1927) in blastulas of Triton taeniatus to have
pH values 8.4-8.6 or still higher. It must be questioned, therefore, whether
the hydrogen ioa concentratiQn ef the introdtrced materia! could remain
unaltered under the infiuence of that of the blastoccele if the ion concen-
tration of the latter is so low as this. It may be conjectured at least from
my own experience in injecting hydrochloric acid of known concentratioR
into the blastoceele of sea-tirchin blastulas that the blastoceelic fiuid has a
remarkable buffer action. (Reference may also be made to }IIRABAyAsHi''s
experimental results (1937) on Toxopneecstes pileoltes.') Therefore, it is quite

open to question whether the above introduction into the blastoccele of
phosphate mixtures with different hydrogen ion concentrations could have
any effect on the transformatioR of the ectoclerm into nervous tissue. How-
ever, it is an established fact that the formation of neural plate was in fact
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induced, at least in some cases, through the introduction of such preparations
as we are here considering. But, if the induction has, for the reason we
have just stated, no connection whatever with the acidity or alkalinity, in
other words the kydrogen ion concentration, of the phosphate mixtures
employed, it must be due to the properties of the salts themselves or, though
this was quite outside our expectations at• that tirne, to the carrier.
    Hence, to inquire first whether the fuller's earth which served as the
carrier possesses by itself the capacity of neural induction, it was kneaded
into a paste with an ordinary RiNGER's solution and introduced as in the
previous experiments into tke blastoccele of early gastrulas. The result was
as follows : Out of the 35 specimens which survived, a modification on the
ectoderm was qbserved in six embryos, in some examples ef which again
a clifferentiation of nervous tissue from the ectoderm was apparent aRd
moreover in a case represented in fig. 7 on the plate a well-developed neural
canai was found in the middle of the diEferentiated tissue (neural plate)
covering a wide area. Thus the fornaation of neural plate does not arise, as
we anticipated at the beginning of this series of induction tests, under the
influence of this 'or that concentration of hydrogen ions macle up by mixing
two kiRds of phosphates, nor under the infiuence of the salts themselves,
but the secret lies beyoncl all questions in the fuller's earth which was here
ernployed as the carrier. A new question may be raised throttgh the result
of this experiment, whether ii3 reality the induction above describeCi of a
secoRdary neural plate by the use of cephalin was clue, as BA?N'vi{ contends,
to the particular effect of that substance which was extracted from the byaiR.
Most regrettable is the fact that he dicl not mal<e the control experimeltt
of introducing l<aolin alone.

         Introduetion of fuller's earth of vatiying properties

    'i"his mineral substance, when desiccated, generously adsorbs varioLis
kinds of gases as well as moisture. 'Irhe cle.ffree of adsorption varies, how-

ever, according to locality ancl, even if it is from the same source, to the
depth at which it originates. 'Il)his aclsorpt'ive capacity of the earth is also
to a certain extent related to the re.action it presents for litmus solution.
This is showR in the following test. Samp!es of fuller's earth were taken
at levels of different depths, namely at intervals of one foot, in the same
district (6sawa, Niigata I're'Eecture> which supplied us exclusively vsTith the

materia{ for our study. These, dried separately ancl powdered, were kept
overnight in a desiccator. Two gram•s were tal<en of each sampie, shaken
with the addition of 100 c.c. of distilied water, left to stand again overnight

ancl then five clrops of lit'mus or phenolphthalein solution added. Titratiolts

were macle either by N/100 NaOH or by N/IOO HCI according as the re-
action indicatecl was acid or alkaline. The results were plotted in fig. 1,
xvhich shows that the quantity of moisture adsorbed in a deftnite time ('6
hours) is inversely proportional to the degree of acidity or alkalinity. Hence
fuller's earth is niost rapid in adserbing moisture, when it is neutral in re-
action.
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     Iiig. 1. Graphic representation of the relation established betvveen the quantity
of moisture adsorbed by 6sawa fuller's earth and the degree of acidity or alkaiinity

of the earth at the end oÅí 6 hours. Measured by K. IsoBE (1928). cc in ordinate
indicates quantity required of NllOO NaOH or NllOO HCI for titration, % adsorbed
moisture in percent. Letters on co-ordinate represent depth from which the samples
of the earth originate, those marked by Å~ being used in the experiments.

    After a survey of some of the properties of fulier's earth had thus beeR
made, those portions of it were chosen, which were of the greatest acidity,
of the greatest alkalinity and of neutral reaction, that is those taken at levels

respectively 1, le ancl 4 feet deep. Each of these was first reduced to powder
and having been kneadecl into a paste in the same manner as previously
described, with such a quantity of distilled water as to acquire a moderate
consistency, was introduced into the blastocoele of young embryos.
    Out- of 114 embryos which ha(l receivecl introcluction of fuiler's earth
from the depth of one foot 24 remainecl alive until the time of fixation. Six

of them which exhibited most remarl<able changes oR the ectoderm weye
cut into sections and examinecl under the microscope. At the spot where
the introduced material was in contact with the ectoderm a local thickening
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with marked proliferation of cells was perceptible. In some specimens it
was clearly ditiferentiated into a sort of primordia! nervous tissue witla a
comparativelyre.crular arrangement of verticaliy elongated cells <see fig. 8,
pl. XIX for example). Particularly in one of tlaese cases <fig. 10, pl. XIX>, at
the eltd of a wlde ectodermal thickening of this kind and iR the proximity of
the primary neural canal (nti) of the embryo, a supernumerary one (ntL,) that

was fullyformed could be detected. There are, however, many difficulties
in considering that this mocle of formation of a neural canal <and later on
similar cases will also be encouRtered) is due exclusively to the effect of
the materiai introduced. For structural abnormalities were evidently seen
to have arisen in that region of the archenteron of embryos (ar> into which
the foreiglt object was introducecl.

nt,

    Fig. 2. Neural plate induced in Triturt{s-embryo through the introduction of
neutral fuller's earth derived from the depth of 4 feet, a shwing the section of an
embryo at the level where the implanted earth (im) is retained, b the same embryo
at the level of the incluced neural plate (n P2) to the ventral side. Å~ inclicates the

place where the implanted material is found nearest to it, the arrow the point
where invagination takes place on the induced neural plate.

   Into 209 embryos fuller's earth from the depth of 4 feet was introduced,
and 49 with neural reaction survived until the time of fixation. Eight of
these which.underwent an especially remarkable chan.cr.e oR the ectoderm
were selected and cut into sections. Exarnination under the microscope
revealed precisely the same resttlts as in the previous cases of introducing
acid fuller's earth derived from the depth of one feot; the region of the
ectoderm which was in contact with the introduced material was considerabiy
thicl<ened and differentiated into something lil<e a Rervous tissue anci, when
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     Fig. 3. NTeural induction in Tritttrtts-embryo through the introduction of alka-
line fuller's earth derived from the depth of 10 feet. a showing the anterior neural
induction (n t,,> possibly brought up l)y the deviated archenteron (ar) beneath it, c
the posterior neural induction (n P,) through the introduction of a. fereign material,

and b an intermediate zone between these two neural structures. (Fig. 3c is repre-
sented by photograph in fig. Il. en the plate.).

in addition abnormalities occurred in the archenteron of the host embryo, a
supernumeraryfuilyformed neural canal made its appearance. Fig. 2 pre-
sented in the previous paper (Growth, vol. 2'} xvas an example in which a

very pronouncecl formation of neural plate was shown to have been induced
at the same side where fuller's earth was introduced, though this substance
was not represented in the fi.cr.ure. So the relation between the neural
plate and the introdttced materialis illastrated here in fig. 2 in two figures

clrawn from two appropriate sections of the same series.
    Introduction of fullre's earth with alkaline reaction derived from the
depth of 10 feet, was carried out on 188 embryos, out of which 26 were
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Fig. 4.

 induction
 fuller's earth.

 where the
 is magnified by photograph in fig. 9 on the plate.

E

on the ectoderm which was in immediate contact with the material
apart from that pesition, along the median plane and
the embryo, a neural plate of nearly typical character was found to be formed

<see fig. 9 on the plate). The extrusion of the iRtroduced material out of
the embryo occurred probably at a comparatively iater stage of develop-
menC the ectodermal region, with which the materiai had been in contact,
having, it seems, already l)een influenced earlier in such a way as to undergo

a change in thickness.

   Thus the tests with fuller's earth, whether its reaction against litmus
was acid, neutral ot .alkaline, all proved positive in inducing the fermatioR
of neural plate in early embryos of Trit.,ervts Pyrrho.aaster. It rnay therefore
be concluded that fuller's earth is effective irrespective of its acidity or

alkalinity or even neutrality; that the inductive power depends on some
other property which is common to different varieties of tlie substance.
ffowever, it may be worth noting- that the induction of neural plate by means
of fuller's earth is, at least within the limits of our foregoing experiments,

more complete by the alkaline than by the acid variety of the earth.
    Now, what is here employed and known as fuller's earth is not a chemi-
Caily simple substance, but represents a mixture of various kiRds of minerals

  Another specimen of the neural
through the introduction of alkaline
   The lower half of this specimen
induced neurai plate (n P2) exlsts,

fixed. Five of the latter with
especially marked changes on
the ectoderm were investigat-
ed in sections. Asa result it

was found that in some of
these cases the formation of
a neural plate from the ecto-
dermal thickening was the
same as or more complete
than in the foregoing series
of experiments. In the speci-
mens shown in figs. 3 .and 4
lateral sides of the neural
plate were so elevated that a
central groove was formed,
indicating evidently a stage in

the formation of a neural
canal. In fig. 4 <represented
in fig. 3 iR the previous occa-
sion>, however, the introduced

material had been extruded
out of the embryo and was
enclosed in the ectodermal
fold of the damaged ponion.
Although no great histological
changes could be recognized
                , somewhat
        at the ventral side of
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yielded by weathering of rocks. According to my friend chemist Dr. H. IsoBE
of the Institute of Physical and Chemical Research of Tokyo "though it
resembles kalifeldspat <Si3QgAIK) and desmin (SiijOi"Al,,Ca{;H,)O> in the pro-

pdrtion it contains of silica and aluminium both of which are considered as
its essential components, those minerals are not possessed of a cubic form
of crystals as fuller's earth is when the iatter is heated to over 800'C•
Coincidence may be found in this respect, namely iR the shape of crystals,
between fuller's earth and leucit <SiOL}O,}AIK), but chemical analysis reveals
quite ditiferent results between the two". For tl}e present let it suthce to
say that the main constituent of the substance in question is generally
considefed to be a complex salt of silica contaiRing aluminium. Hence, as

the next step, tests were made
for the purpose of inquiring to
what extent the introduction of
much simp!er silica may be po-
tent in inducing the formation of
a neura{ plate.

    Introduction of silica

    Commonly solcl, powdered
silica was immersed in a mixture
of potassium bichromate and sul-
phuric acid for the purpose of
purification, and then washed
several days with running water,
the vessel containing it being
sometimes shaken, until the water
in the vessel hacl no other re-
action than origiRal towards tests
for hydrogen ion concentration
and then the materlal was ready
for use in our experiment. Oper-
ations were made on 157 embryos,
out of which 69 survived until
the time of fixation Among the
tatter 36 presented some

ectoderm accompanied with a
to occur at the place where the
the surface. Sometimes,
evidently be identified with that
specimen shown in fig. 5 for
si

into a neural canal. The
attended towards the interior with
wall of the archenteron (see also

t2

                                     Fig. 5. Neural induction iR 'ftziturt{s-
                                  embryo through the in+.roduction of Si20.
                                  The right half of the specimen which bears
                                  the induced plate almost closing to a tube
                                  (n t:), is represented through photographic
                                  magnification in fig. 13 on the plate.
                      moclification on the ectoclerm. AII these were cut
into sectioRs and examined under the micrescope. A local thicl<ening of the
                           bnormai proliferation of cells was often found
                              introducecl material was in contact with
                         histological differentiation of the tissue could
                               of a neural plate. Furthermore, in the
                           example, the neural folds drew together con-
 derably in the middle, so that they were on the point of becomi'ng coRverted
                        secoRdary neural plate, evei} ii7 such a case, was
                               a differentiation somewhat like the dorsal
                               fig. 13 on the plate)J.
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                Intreduction of calcium carbonate

   l.t was previously found by TANAKA <1936) that the neural induction was
posgible through the introcluction of calcium carbonate. Induction tests
essentlally similar to his were repeated with the use of the same substance.

                                                ntt
                     nt, 

afij

n4
b

    Fig. 6. Neural induction in Tritztrus-embrYo through the introduction of CaCOu,
a showing the internal structure of such an embryo at the most anterior level
of the induced neural plate (nP,.), b the middle part where invagination for neural
tube is most evident, c the posterior end of the plate, where the implanted materiai
is found to be retained a little pesterior to this level.

Here use was made of MERci<'s preparation of CaCO,:, which was mixed
with distilled water and l<neaded to an appropriate consistency. 106 embryos
were operated on and 30 of them fixed. I7 out of the latter with especially
marl<ed modifications on the ectoderm were cutinto sections, investigation
on which reveaied as in the experiments above described, that the ectoderrr}
became thlckened where the introduced material was in contact with the
surface, and further that the formation of a neural plate could evidently
be observecl in a few cases ywhere the induction test gave especiaily favor-
able results. Iii the case shown in fig. 6 the neural piate had taken a step
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further and become invaginated to form a groove in the middle and curved
dorsally at both lateral margins, being apparently oR the way towards the
fonnatioR of a neural eana!. TANrxKA <.l. c., fig. 1> reported a case in which
the neural plate was completely closecl and converted into a canal.

                    hiduetioii by plant maÅíerial

    Thtts it was shown that the formation of neural plate in Urodeles, the
induction of which was believed hitherto only possible through the intro-
duction of animal tissttes or some kinds of organic substances, could also
be induced through the introduction of inorganic or even miReral matters.
Consequentiy, it was thought necessary, as our next step, to carry out re-
newed experiments on plant materials, which had been considered to be
ineffective in this ldnd of inducing tests. A small piece of such materials
as agar, boiled potato, bread, fe6ya-doftt etc. was introduced into the btasto-

ccele of early gcstyuias. As a result, all the materials, with the exception
of the last named, faile(l altogether to bring any positive effec't`, not even
the change of overpigmentation being observed on the ectoderm in nearly
all the cases. A sirnilar test, it may here be noted, iR which lampblack was
used as the agent of induction, was attended also with Regative results.
Only in those cases in which a small piece of feOya-dbfet was introdorced,
modifications were recognizable on the ectoderm, which, wheR studied in
sections, were found to be abnorma{ proliferation of the cells taking place
at tthe point where the piece of I<Oya-d6fti was in contact with the surface
<figs. 15 & 16, pl. XX), and which, in some cases, could app.arently be regarded
as beginning of differentiation towards nervous tissue (fig. 15).
    If6ya-d6fte is a very porous material made of t6fte, a junket-like 'stuff

producecl from bean proteins, being exposed to extreme cold, theR steamed
and drled. It is commonly sold in Japan as a well conservablefoodstuff.
This material was first chosen, as already mentioned in the procedure of
experiment, as a carrier of substances in liquid state. Btit it was later found

that this material has for itself the capacity to provoke cell proiiferation
at that point of the ectoderm which is in contact with it. Hence, induction
tests were conducted anew on a number of embryos. Of course, the material
was, before use, thoroughly washed with water and boiied, furthermore, in
distilled water. A piece of it was then introduced as usttal into the blasto-
ceeleof early gastrulas. Operations were performed on 61 embryos, 23 of
which survived several days. Marked modifications on the ectoderm were
observed oR 13 of these. Investigations in the sections of these specimens
iliade it clear, as above stated, that proliferation of cells was provoked at

the placg where the ectoderm was in coRtact with the material. What is
shown in fig. 16 on the plate is only one of such examples. I'n the case
indicated in fig. I5, the ectodermal thickening is i'nade up of cells which are
.g. rown longitudinaliy and in a regular arrangement, in other words, differ-
entiated in such a way that it can be considered as nervous tissue. But so far
as this specimen is concerned, it remains as a serious question whether or
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not the differeiitiation to such an extent is really due solely to the action
of the material introduced. For studies of the seriai sections show tts else-
where that there is, to the interior of the ectoclermal thickening, a cavity
which is often continuous with the archenteron of the host embryo. So far
as this is, in reality, aa exteRsion of a part of the archenteron, the formation

of neural plate in this case should evidently not be attributed to the intro-
duced material in contact with the ectoderm, but to the very infiuence of
the dorsal wall of the archenteron, which comes to extend itself to that
place of coRtact, or to a histological structure which is at least comparable
to that.

               General coRsideratioR of the results

   Although, in this series of experiments, oRly three kinds of substances
with differing propertie.s are employed, namely fuller's earth, silica and
calcium carbonate, the resuits obtained seem, at least, to show that the
induction of neural plcftte in Urodelan eggs is possible through the introcluction

of an inorganic substance into the blastocoele. From the fact that the in-.
duction tests prove positive, though sli.ghtly different in degree, whether the
fuller's earth is acid or aikaline, it is evident at least that the stimulus for

neural induction has nothing to do with the hydrogen ion concentration of
the material concerned. From the additiona{ fact that the induction test
proves likewise positive when fuiler's earth is neutral, it follows, jf the neural

plate is regarded as coming into exist'ence under the direcL' influence of the
iRtroduced material, that the inductive power cannot simply be due either
to an acidity or alkalinity, bttt must be connected with the characteristics
of the substances employed. 'It was also established in the succeeding series
of experiments that induction of a neural plate, as weli or even betterformed
than in the preceding, is possible through the introduction of SiO.} and CaCO;},

both of which are practically insoluble in water, and which have nothing
common in their chemical constitution. Hence, it must seriously be ques-
tioned whether neural induction in these cases was really due to the direct
infiuence of the material introduced.
   If the minera{ substances named are introduced into the blastoceele, as
when organic matters are employed, the formation of neural plate occurs,
as a matter of course, always at or Rear the point of contact of the ectoderm
with the introduced material. If tlais lies deep in the interior of an embryo,
no modifications are recognizecl even at the point of ectoderm nearest to it.

But there are two noteworthy exceptions: first, though the introduced
material remains in an embryo at a considerable distance from the surface,
if marked disintegration of eRdodermal <yoll<,) cells occurs around it, and a
stream of their contents reaches jttst under the ectoderm as shown in fig.
2a, thickening is provoked there aRd a kind of nervous differentiation re-
sembiing the neural piate is sometimes induced <fig. 2 b). Second the neural
inductioR is brought about also when the introducecl material does not give
birth to the cellular disintegration inside of an embryo, but apparentiy its
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presence is the reason that eitlier a part of the archenteron is pushed away
into an abnormal situation <fig. 3}, or a histological structure comparable,
at least, to the dorsal wall of the archenteron is called into dfferentiation
as in the specimens of figs. 4 zmd 5. Especially marlsced in these instances

is the closure of the neural plate into a canal <fig. 5 in the text and fig. 12
J, n the plate). Hence in the latter series of exceptional cases it is reasonable

to conclude that the induction pheRomena are due not to the direct infiuence
of the materiaHntroduced but rather to the abnormaiities-and especially
those affecting the structure of the archenteron-provoked in an embryo by
the introduction of a foreign object. From these considerations it is evident
that the induction process here at work consists, ilt principle, of nothing
more thai? the mechanism involved in the normal course of the formation
of a neural plate through the contact of the dorsal wall of the archenteroR.

Regarding the case first mentioned, of the ectoderm coming into contact
with the disintegration products of the endodermal celis, it must borne in
mind that the endoderm which, when alive does not possessthe powerfor
induction, was shown by HofJ'ri;R}s'rER C1934> to be attencle(l with posltive
results in induction tests after it had been killed. llence, it may be allow-

abie to presume that tlie endodermal cells also acguire similar power of
neural induction when they disintegrate.

    Jln those specimens, too, in which the introcluceaf material !ies in im-
mediate contact with the ectoderm, more or less disintegration of the internal
tissue including both ecto- and endodermal celts, is often found to have been
produced at the point of contact. Si.nce in theforegoing case, in which the
introduced material remained inside of the embryo, the formation of a
supernumerary neural plate was considered to be due to products of cellular
disintegration, no contradictions wM result, if we assume the induction
here at worl< to be due also to the disintegration products of the tissue at the
place of contact. From these points of view, what is, then, the part piayed
in the induction phenomenon by the inorganic substances used here ? May it
be possible that the implant has no effect other than mechanical?
    It was established by BAuNsi<y (1925-'31) that supernumerary Iimbs
could be made to develop in Triton-embryos by a subcutaneous graft of
ear-vesicle or nose-anlage (1933). The same induction was also shown to be
possible by embedding a piece of celloidin <1927). It is aimost impossible
in this case to consider any specific effect of celloidin other than mechanical.
Similarly, it is very diffic"lt to conceive that' SiO,, or CaCO:} can have any
specific chemicai effect on th'e neural induction i.n Triturtts-embryos. That

the introduction of minerahnatters may effect neural induction, as our
experiments have shown is possible, may rather be attributed to direct
mechanical stimulus given to the ectoderm. Or it may be conceived as more
probable that the very process of introduction of the test leads first to a

destruction of the internal tissue, the disintegratioR products ot which exert
                ,then an influence on the ectoderiin at tke time most favorable for the develop-

ment of neural plate. If then, the formation ef a neurai piate is incluced
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through the ageRcy, though indirect, of inechanical stimu!i, what may be
the cause of failure of those experiments that were conducted previously,
in which starch, bread, yeast, agar, gelatine, lard, wax, coagu!.ated egg
aibumin, coagulated blood of hen, powderd charcoal, etc. were introduced?
The answer may be rather simple. So long as thes'.-.) substances themselves

are not provicled with a specific chemical capacity to deliver stimulus to
cells, it may be supposed that their physical properties also do not possess
power to cause disintegration of cells in the interior of an embryo. For
even plant materials, of which the inductive power has always been clenied
in experiments, must be considered to be provided with it, if they are com-
paratively coarse like k6ya-dOfef which may serve here as an example, to
such an extent that an evocatlon on the part of the ectoclerm to cellular
proliferation can be recognized (figs. I5•di} l6, pl. XX'}.

    But we must not concluC{e 'from our foregoing simple results that the
introduction conducted by HoL'ri"RE'rER and others, of pieces of various kinds
of tissues derived from widely different kinds of animals, plays in much the
same way as the above an indirect r61e in neural indtiction. It can hardly
be doubted that some of them take, as these investigators state, a direct part
in the formation of a neural plate from the ectoderm. But, at the same time,
we cannot recognize as valid without further revision, the results as they
interpreted them, to the effect that all the materials used might have in the
saine manner an inductive effect on the formation of a neural plate.

    It was mentioned that embryonal t-issttes, which belon.g to the same
species as the host, remained, when alive, without effect, but when killed by
heat or with chemicals, they came to have effects upon neural induction.
Whether this is due. as SpEMANN (1934> supposes to the presence of an in-
hibitory substance in addition to the inductive one, or to the fact that the

latter substance can first permeate out of the cell, when tissues are killed
(NoLTFRF:rER, 1934), we have at present no opinion to offer. Nevertheless,
it may be pointed out with regard to the latter point of view that the Ioss
of inductive power on the part of tissues will probably be more advanced
after an extraction iasting through long hours. But tissues, after being
extractecl, are hardiy diminished iR their povver of induction. So at length
if a somewhat bold proposal made here be allowed, it may be supposed
that the introduction of the embryonal tissues of the same species of animal
does probably the least harm to the host embryo, and is attended also with
the Ieast probability of inviting cellular disintegration inside of tissue. How-

ever, a piece of tissue once boiled or treated with chemicals is to be regarded

as nothing buta sort of organic matter. Whether or not it can remain
harrnless to the host embryo as in the living coRdition, is an open question.
Transplantations, which are made between individuais belonging to different
species or with a wide difference in age, are often harmful not only to the

graft but aiso to tissues of the host embryo. The harm which is experienced

may not necessarily correspond in degree to the taxonomical relationship
between the two, btit the introcluction, in general, of a piece of tissue per-

                                                               m
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taining to another species of animal wili probably invite great incompaSibility

bet-ween it aRd the host tissue, leading to death aR(l disintegration of cells.

In the case where an inducing substance is containecl in the graftecl tissue,
the formation of a supernumerary neural plate is obviously to be attributed
to the effect of the .crraft itselÅí In the case where the graft is not possessed

of such potency, if an autolysis or necrosis on the part of the host tissue
is provoked by its presence, the graft may also be said to be the cause,
through indirect, of the induction of a secondary neural plate, as is the case
wiÅíli the introduction of inorfvanic substances. ThereÅíore, it seems to be

somewhat liasty to conclude that those various l<inds of aRimai tissties and
organic matters which, being introduced into the blastoccele of an embryo,
are instrumental in inclticing the formation of a neLtral plate, are all provided

witli the inductive power and are, hence, in possessioR of an in(luctive sub-
stance which is common to all. What is needed here is to inciuire first of
all in what manner the tissues play their part in the process of neural in-
dttction.

    Here, attention should be called to the fact that in those specimens, in
xvhich neural indLictioR is realized throu.gh the introduction of inorganic
mineral matters, pcarticuiary in those in which a distinct neural plate is
formed, a part of the archenteron of the host embryo is so extended under
the mechanical effect of the introduced material that it reaches or approaches
very near to the place where the g'raft is made, although this inay not be
a universai phenomenon. ]ln the specbnen represented in fig. 6, for exainple,

formation of the seconclary neural plate takes place between the ventral
out.g.vrowth of the archenteron in front and the'position of the introduced
material behind, but closely appreximating to the latter. It wiii further be
seen that, in t'he specimen represent'ed in fig. 3 with the introcluction of

fuller's earth derived from the depth of iO feet, a neural canal is induced
in direct contact with a portion of the archenteron wkich is dislocatecl 'there
(tlg. 3a>, ancl behincl it another neural plate <which is also represented in
fig. 11 on the plate) makes its appearance independentiy of the other and
far back at the position of the iRtroduced object (flig. 3c). Fig. 3b shows
an intermediate position between these two neural inductions. From these
facts, it seems j'ustifiable to conclude that the ectoderm activated through
the introduction of a foreign object may in itself possess a faculty bordering
upon neurai differentiation, and can further be activatecl through (Rn access

of the archenteron to such an extent that it can achieve the most typical
forniation of a neural canal.

                             Resuin6

    1. Neural induction, which has been supposed to be exercised only
through an introduction of anirna! tissues or particular kinds of organic
substances, is shown to be realized also through an introduction of inorganic
mineral ;natters.
    2. 'Ihe mineral stibstances which were usecl ka the present experiments
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as the inductive agents, were those of entirely differing properties ; fuller's
earth, silica altd calcium carbonate. Practically, however, no dfiereRces in
inductive power were observed among them.
    3. It was shown, further, that the inductive power was independent
of the hydrogen ion concentration indicated by these substaRces above men-
tionecl.

    4. Most of the plant materials ttsed in induction tests for the formation

of neural plate remained without effect, but those which were both coarse
and hard enough to !ead to destruction inside of an embryo and eventualiy
to celltdar disintegration, brought about celi proliferation of the ectoderm
to a certaln extent.
    5. It may be concludecl that the part played by such mineral or plant
matters as are above inentioned in the tests for the neural induction IS
always effected, induction being observably realized only when the introduced
material injures the internal tissue to destruction and eventually to extrusion

of cellular contents. Especially, when a part of the archenteron draws up
to the position where celittlar destruction occurs cell proliferation on the
part of the activated ectoderm proceeds to such an extent that the formation

of a neurai canal is tlie end result. .
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                      Explanatien ef the Plates

    Abbreviations: ar, archenteron; im, implant; Tz. cellular proliferation in con-
nect.ion with indtiction phenomena; n P,. primary neural plate; n P,,, secondary er
induced neurai plate;n t,, primary neurai canal;n t,. secondary or induced neural
canal. x indicates the place where implanted material is to be found or the place

nearest to lt. • ttt
    Fig. 7. A broacl neural plate (n P2) with a structure like neural canal (n t2) in
the middle and beneath it, is induced through the introduction of fuller's earth kneaded
simply with RiNGF.R's salt solutien.

    Fig. 8. Neural evocation of the ectoderm (n> through the introductlon of acid
fulier's earth (im).

    Fig. 9. Lower half of the same specimen as shosvn in fig.4 in the text in
liigher magnification.

    Fig. 10. Neural induction by alkaline fuller's earth. Here also as in fig.7 a
broad neural plate (n P2) is indttced and a tubular formation (n t2) occurs to the
side of the primary neural canal (n t,) of the host embryo. The archenteron (ar)
is much deformed.
     Fig. 11. Neural plate (it P,,) indLiced through the introduction of fuiler'seat'th
of the same quality as usecl in the specimen ef fig. Ie. The plaotographic representation

of the sanae section as shown in fig. 3c in the text.

     Fig. 12. Photographic representation of the ri.crht half of the same specimen
as shown in fig.5 in the text. The induced neural plate ( n t2) is much magnified.
     Fig. 13. Netiral induction by Cac COit; the same as shown in fig. 6b in the text.

     Fig. 14. Another. specimen of the same induction by CaCO,,; here the induc-
tion (n P2) is less perfect than in the preceding figure.

     Figs. I5-16. Results of introduction of a piant material, It'aya-dolfu into the
blastocoole of Tritur"s-gastruias. im, implanted material. n. cellular proliferation
ot' the evocated ectoderni.
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